
 By:

Quote number: 54016.6500

Quote Date: 4-Jul-2020

561-935-9774  -  Fax
Broker

Company:
Cell Phone:

Email:

Num Flt Time
Empty or not, 0 From To Date Day Pax Depart Time Arrive Time Hrs : Min Lndgs away

0 Legs: KPBI 0 1/0/00 0 12:00 AM 0:00 0 -                    
0 0 1/0/00 0 12:00 AM 0:00 0 -                    
0 0 1/0/00 0 12:00 AM 0:00 0 -                    
0 0 1/0/00 0 12:00 AM 0:00 0 -                    
0 0 1/0/00 0 12:00 AM 0:00 0 -                    
0 0 1/0/00 0 12:00 AM 0:00 0 -                    
0 0 1/0/00 0 12:00 AM 0:00 0 -                    
0 0 1/0/00 0 12:00 AM 0:00 0 -                    
0 0 -                    
0 0 -                    
0 0 -                    
0 Average leg 0 -                    

No A Second Crew if requested would add     $             (USD)
25% nonrefundable deposit & signed quote required to hold and full payment due before a flight begins.

Price doesn't include added wait time of $60 per hr. in 1 hr. increments (15 min grace at no charge). No substitutions of dates or airports.
If passengers are more than 90 minutes late, it may be treated as a "No-show" with a 100% cancelation fee at Great Flight's option.

Great Flight can provide an FAA Commercially licensed Instrument Rated Pilot as a "Second Crew  Member" with a valid FAA Commercial Class 2 Medical.
A Conquest II is designed for single pilot. Great Flight operates that way. A "Second Crew Member" on a flight is an "Observer" with no flight duty nor official responsibilities.
If another conflicting itinerary books before this contract is signed, the other trip will be accepted instead - "First Come-First Served"
FAA limits cockpit & duty time. Max cockpit day is 8 hrs per 24 hr period.  Note: This may not be the only flight on flight day. Limits are for all day's flights.

Quote doesn't include FET, segment fees or international taxes.  The Broker assumes full responsibility for them.
Flight times in the above itinerary are good faith estimates based on expected routes and forecast weather.  Actual filght times may vary.
The Captain has the right to delay or cancel a flight for weather, safety, mechanical issues, laws & regulations (Federal, State, Local & Foreign if applicable).
If the Captain cancels the flight, liability from Great Flight to the customer is limited to a refund of the amount paid for the unused portion of the trip.

Price doesn’t include repairs to rips, tears, removal of stains or repair of damage resulting from neglect or abuse of the guests on the flight (normal wear excepted).

Only Great Flight may cause charges to the aircraft, tail number or Great Flight for items such as (but not limited to) catering or ground transportation.

Wire Instructions Contact us so we can confirm funds.  When possible send wire receipt to admin@greatflight.com.
Seacoast National Bank Address:  815 Colorado Avenue, Stuart, FL  34994
Great Flight Corporate Address: 1622 Newhaven Point Lane, Royal Palm Beach, Florida  33411
         Account Number:  2017697 Routing Number:  067005158        Swift - SNBFUS3F AMOUNT DUE

Wiring funds prior to the flight?  (circle): YES NO

CREDIT CARD TYPE (Circle one):  AMEX    VISA    MASTERCARD AMOUNT DUE

CARD NUMBER:_________________________________ EXPIRATION DATE:_____________ V-CODE (SECURITY)_______

NAME ON CARD:________________________________ TITLE (IF CORP CARD):__________________

BILLING ADDRESS (INCLUDE ZIP):______________________________________________________________________ZIP_____________

3. Great Flight will not hold any itinerary until Great Flight confirms in writing that it has accepted the contract back and verifies it has this flight "Booked."

Cardholder and/or Authorized Signature:_______________________________ Printed Name:__________________________ Date:______________ 

Signing below, I agree to all terms and conditions on this contract.  I also authorize the above credit card or any other credit card that I have 
supplied by email, text or other electronic means to be used as specified on this agreement.

Any alterations to this form by any party other than Great Flight are 'scratch notes' and DO NOT change or modify the agreement, terms or itinerary at all.

IF PAID BY WIRE TRANSFER

CANCELLATION POLICY:  50% within 24 hours, 100% if the aircraft begins the itinerary. 

Max duty is 14 hrs per 24 hr period which starts 1 hr before the 1st planned leg & ends 1/2 hr after last actual leg. 11 hr. rest period restarts the duty day.

This agreement supersedes ALL previous oral or written agreements and may only be changed via written notice or written agreement from Great Flight.

Price doesn't include changes to the itinerary because of passenger needs, safety or weather.

FAA requires Great Flight to maintain complete Operational Control at all times  - i.e. authority over initiating, conducting, or terminating a flight.

Price includes aircraft, flight crew, taxi time, flight time, landing fees, and ramp fees for exact itinerary shown.

Great Flight will not allow Hazmat (Hazardous Materials) on its aircraft.  For a complete list of Hazmat visit             https://www.faa.gov/hazmat/packsafe/

Turbine Multi-Engine

Credit Card                      Credit Card is needed even if payment will be cash, wire or check
I authorize Great Flight to immediately obtain an authorization on the credit card below for "Credit Card Amount Due."  I acknowledge responsibility for the nonrefundable deposit fee as soon as I sign 
below even if I later cancel the trip for ANY reason.  I agree to fully pay Great Flight prior to the start of the 1st leg of the itinerary listed above.  If full payment is not received 1 hr before the first leg of 
the itinerary, Great Flight is authorized to charge the full remaining balance up the "Credit Card Amount Due" to the credit card below prior to starting the itinerary above. If Great Flight elects not to 
charge the credit card prior to the start of the trip, I acknowledge that I am still responsible to pay the full amount.  If the card charge ever declines or fails to process I understand that I am still 
responsible to pay the full amount.  If collections become necessary, I accept that I will be responsible for the cost of collections beyond the amount shown herein including but not limited to Great 
Flight's attorney's fees.

IF PAID BY CREDIT CARD "Credit Card Amount"

(3 dig Visa/MC or 4 on Amex)

1. Complete above, sign below & send back (email, fax or pic text) this agreement with both sides of matching Credit Card & Government ID.
2. The ID & CC must be from the same person who signs below.  Failure to provide CC and/or ID to Great Flight does not wavie any terms of this contract.

Price doesn't include overtime charges at airports or airport facilities if the flight is delayed for any reason.
Price doesn't include hangar during inclement weather or, in cold areas, delays until conditions that cause ice and frost are nonexistent.

When signed, this Formal Quote becomes a Binding Contract in Palm Beach County, Florida and is subject to Florida Laws.

Charter Flight Formal Quote

admin@greatflight.com
www.greatflight.com

FAA Air Carrier #6GFA395N

Airport Code

Cessna Conquest II

Itinerary 1/0/00

Second Crew Member?

0

0

1/0/00
1/0/00
1/0/00


